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Introduction
Shock wave lithotripsy (SWL) for the non-invasive treat-ment of kidney stones was introduced in the UnitedStates in 1984. SWL virtually eliminated the need for
open surgery to remove kidney stones, and it did not take
long for physicians and patients to endorse this revolutionary
technology. Early reports told of the efficient removal of even
the most troublesome stones without apparent complica-
tions, and SWL quickly became the “treatment modality of
choice.”  It was not long, however, before concerned physi-
cians began to report the occurrence of adverse effects in
SWL,1 particularly involving vascular trauma and including
cases of severe hemorrhage in the kidney and acute renal fail-
ure—significant side effects of serious consequence.
Researchers quickly recognized the challenge and opportuni-
ty to determine the mechanisms of shock wave action in
lithotripsy, and in 1988, the Acoustical Society of America
held the first in a series of popular sessions devoted to the
topic of shock waves in medicine. The goal of the inaugural
session was to improve the fundamental understanding of
lithotripsy—to bring better devices and treatments to
patients. The goal of this paper is to report on progress in this
effort. 
Background
Roughly 10% of all people suffer from kidney stones.2
Historically, stone disease (urolithiasis) has accounted for
seven to ten of every 1000 hospital admissions in the United
States,3 and currently, treatment approaches $2 billion annu-
ally.4 The introduction of SWL revolutionized the treatment
of symptomatic stones. In SWL, shock waves are focused
through the body wall, to target stones in the kidney or other
sites within the urinary tract, Fig. 1(a). Generally, 2000–4000
shock waves are administered at a rate between 0.5 and 2 Hz.
Lithotripters produce shock pulses such as those shown in
Fig. 2. A roughly 1 μs duration, positive pressure spike is fol-
lowed by a ~5 μs duration, negative pressure trough. Peak
amplitudes range from 15–150 MPa. Even with a recent surge
in the popularity of more invasive surgical methods such as
using tools built into catheters that can be threaded up the
urinary tract (ureteroscopy), or gaining access to the interior
of the kidney through a narrow (~1 cm diameter) channel
established through the body wall (percutaneous nephros-
tolithotomy)—and acousticians’ intuition that applying a
sequence of high-pressure shock waves is an extreme thera-
py—SWL remains the most common treatment for sympto-
matic kidney stones.5
Lithotripters have three main components, a shock wave
source, a method of acoustically coupling shock waves to the
patient, and an imaging system for targeting. In the first
lithotripter the patient (under anesthesia) reclined in a water
bath, which acoustically coupled the shock waves to the body.
In subsequent systems—dry-head lithotripters—the shock
Fig. 1. Three technologies for shock
wave sources. Electrohydraulic (spark
source and reflector) is shown at top
with the shock wave focused in a cross-
sectional view of a patient’s abdomen.
The drawing, also, illustrates the con-
cept of a dry treatment head in which
the shock source is enclosed in a water-
filled cushion that must be wetted to
the patient with a coupling gel or fluid.
The electromagnetic lithotripter (cen-
ter) utilizes a high electrical current
through a coil to displace a metal plate
to generate the acoustic wave that is
then focused. The piezoelectric
lithotripter (bottom) uses a focused
arrangement of piezoceramic elements.
(Reprinted with permission from
Acoustical Physics.49) 
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source has been enclosed within a water-filled cushion, and
the enclosing, acoustically-matched membrane (latex or
silastic rubber) is coupled to the patient’s skin with gel or oil.
Fluoroscopy remains the standard for targeting, especially in
the United States, although many lithotripters have B-mode
ultrasound as well. Shock wave sources have been engineered
from three technologies (Fig. 1), which is evidence in itself
that there is no consensus on correlation between source
technology and performance. Electrohydraulic lithotripters
(EHL) are the least complicated to manufacture, and use a
spark source to generate the shock wave that is focused by an
ellipsoidal reflector. Disadvantages are that shock strength
tends to be variable, especially as the electrodes wear, and
electrodes must be periodically replaced. In electromagnetic
lithotripters (EML), a high current in a coil abruptly dis-
places a plate to create an acoustic wave that is focused by the
curvature of the plate, a lens, or a reflector. EML devices pro-
duce stable and reproducible shock waves, and a well-built
shock source has a lifetime of a million or more pulses.
Currently, the three largest manufacturers of lithotripters
provide only electromagnetic devices. In piezoelectric
lithotripters (PEL), piezoceramic elements excited by a volt-
age spike rapidly distend to produce an acoustic pulse that is
focused by the curvature of the element or the scaffold sup-
porting the elements. Like electromagnetic lithotripters,
PELs rely on nonlinear acoustic propagation (see Anthony
Atchley’s article in the first issue of Acoustics Today) to devel-
op a shock wave, while the spark-generated pulse in EHL is
shocked from inception. A potential advantage of PEL is the
possibility of tailoring the pulse, altering the standard
lithotripter waveform by changing the excitation of the ele-
ments. Waveform shaping is just one of many areas where
basic research has the potential to deliver significant
improvements.
Progress in research on tissue injury in SWL: 
Making good use of acoustic principles
Most anyone with a background in acoustics would not
be surprised to learn that lithotripter shock waves can cause
tissue injury. That is, it seems reasonable to expect that a
shock front moving through the urine space and the sur-
rounding renal tissue and blood vessels could generate sig-
nificant acoustic cavitation and focal shear stress, and that
shock pulses capable of shattering stones might also have
the potential to damage living cells. However, at the time
that shock wave lithotripsy was introduced and, indeed,
throughout much of the history of clinical lithotripsy, the
medical community has been somewhat reluctant to accept
that such adverse effects occur. In recent years, however,
researchers have made considerable progress in characteriz-
ing shock wave injury, including the mechanisms of shock
wave action involved. Thus there has been a change in
awareness of the potential for shock waves to cause trauma,
and a new appreciation for the role that acoustics plays in
understanding how shock waves break stones, the origins of
tissue trauma, and what needs to be done to make lithotrip-
sy safer and more effective. This work has generated practi-
cal recommendations, specific steps aimed at improving
clinical outcomes.
Tissue is responsive to shock waves, and shock wave
dose can be excessive: Shock waves may be intended to
break stones but, unfortunately, can cause collateral tissue
damage as well. Indeed, all SWL patients suffer some level of
tissue injury, and some patient groups, such as children and
the elderly, are at greater risk that this damage can be signif-
icant.6 Studies have shown that the lesion produced in
lithotripsy is acute vascular trauma in which the hemor-
rhage can be mild to severe.7 The lesion volume is dose-
dependent: more shock waves or higher amplitude pulses
cause greater injury. Also, hemorrhage leads to scarring that
in turn can lead to a permanent loss of functional tissue.8 In
addition, the long-term effects of SWL trauma can include
hypertension, diabetes, and with multiple treatment ses-
sions, a progression in stone disease to a type (brushite dis-
ease) that is significantly less responsive to SWL.9 This is
compelling evidence to minimize shock wave exposure, and
to find treatment strategies that improve the efficiency of
stone comminution.
Fig. 2.  Lithotripter waveforms generated by electrohydraulic and electromagnetic
shock sources. Pressure waveforms measured in water were generated by the origi-
nal electrohydraulic clinical lithotripter (red: Dornier HM3) and by a recent popu-
lar electromagnetic lithotripter (blue: Storz SLX). All lithotripters produce a shock
pulse consisting of a positive spike followed by a negative trough. The pulse of the
electromagnetic lithotripters (EML) includes a trailing positive pressure oscillation.  
Ed.—The authors point out that a recent New York Times arti-
cle (“Blasting of Kidney Stones Has Risks, Study Reports”
by Lawrence K. Altman, 10 April 2006) cites a report*
that, after nineteen years of follow-up study, shows that
patients who received lithotripsy developed diabetes at
almost four times the rate of those whose kidney treat-
ment was other than lithotripsy. There was also a positive
relationship between lithotripsy treatment and an
increase in high blood pressure.
* A.E.Krambeck, et al., “Diabetes Mellitus and Hypertension
Associated with Shock Wave Lithotripsy of Renal and
Proximal Ureteral Stones at Nineteen Years of Follow-up.”
J. Urology 175, 1742–1747 (2006).
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Side effects are increased with narrow focus, high
amplitude lithotripters: Most current lithotripters are EMLs
that generate high amplitude (upwards of 100 MPa) shock
pulses delivered to a relatively narrow (4-8 mm) focal vol-
ume—defined by the half maximum of the pressure field
(Fig. 3).10 These devices have proven to be less effective than
lithotripters with broader focal volumes. Stone-free rates are
lower, and re-treatment rates are higher.9 A significant con-
cern is the frequency and severity of adverse effects seen with
narrow focus lithotripters. Kidney hematoma rates as high as
12% have been reported for narrow focus machines, com-
pared to an occurrence of less than 1% observed with the
original clinical lithotripter [10 and references within].
Perforation of the colon and rupture of the spleen have
occurred.7,10 Reports voicing concern for the higher occur-
rence of side effects with these machines have caught the
attention of urologists and the lithotripsy community, and
there is now an increased awareness of the potential for
injury with such narrow focus lithotripters. 
Shock wave-induced cavitation can occur in tissue, and
cavitation is the likely mechanism of vascular trauma:
Cavitation—in short, bubble action—is capable of generating
impressive force (Fig. 4)11 and is understood to play a critical
role in stone comminution. It has been shown that cavitation
occurs in the kidney of patients during lithotripsy.12 Other
studies have demonstrated that cavitation occurs within the
urine in the kidney in fewer than 100 shock waves and in the
tissue itself after many more shock waves (preliminary evi-
dence indicates approximately 1000 shock waves).13 A variety
of studies have shown that cavitation is involved in vessel
rupture in SWL. For example, fitting the ellipsoidal reflector
of a Dornier HM3 lithotripter with an acoustically pressure-
release material produced effectively time-inverted wave-
forms (due to amplitude inversion on reflection, focusing,
and nonlinear wave propagation) in which the amplitude of
the positive pressure (compression) phase was not affected,
Fig. 3.  Acoustic output of representative clinical lithotripters. This table charts the focal volume (F2 volume) and peak positive pressure (MPa) of a sampling of the greater
than 50 models of lithotripters that have been used in the United States. Values are for power settings (or kV) used for a typical patient treatment. Since focal volume and
pressure are dependent on power or charging potential at the shock source, there is no metric for equivalence that allows the direct comparison of the absolute values of
these data. Still, is can be seen that as used in the clinical setting, most lithotripters developed since the HM3 generate greater pressures focused to a smaller focal zone.
Clinical outcomes with these machines have not been as good as with the HM3. The Xi Xin/Eisenmenger lithotripter has the largest focal volume and is used at the lowest
pressure (and lowest rate).  (Reprinted with permission from Martin Dunitz Limited, London.10) 
Fig. 4.  High-speed photograph of a 1-mm diameter bubble collapsing in response
to acoustic excitation.11 The surface on the lower side leads to a water jet through
the bubble that damages the metal surface. The process has been responsible for
erosion of the tip of ship propellers. Photograph reprinted with permission from L.
Crum and IEEE. (© IEEE) 
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but the negative pressure (rarefaction)
phase preceded the positive phase of
the wave.14 Thus, bubble expansion ini-
tiated by the negative phase was sup-
pressed by the positive spike.15 Kidneys
treated with conventional waveforms
suffered a substantial lesion, while kid-
neys treated with pulses produced by
the pressure-release reflector (pulses
that suppressed cavitation) showed no
measurable lesion.16 Delivery of stag-
gered dual pulses can be used to
manipulate cavitation, and when the
trailing pulse is timed to interrupt the
cavitation cycle initiated by the first
pulse, renal injury is reduced.17,18
Shear has the potential to damage
cells: In vitro studies have shown that
in the absence of cavitation, shock
waves still generate differential forces
(shear) and accelerations capable of
tearing cell membranes.19 Shear is
amplified by narrowing the beam or
decreasing the shock rise time by
increasing the shock strength. Shear
damage to tissue by lithotripter shock
waves has not been demonstrated in
vivo, but it has been hypothesized that
the structural inhomogeneities of
organized tissues should act as foci to
disrupt shock wave propagation, creat-
ing local stress gradients sufficient to
cause mechanical failure.20 It may be
that shear stress tears vessels, causing
blood to pool, and then cavitation takes
hold, causing further damage.
The kidney vasculature shows a
vasoconstrictive response to shock
wave treatment: One of the most fas-
cinating observations to come from
studies of SWL trauma is the finding
that shock waves stimulate blood ves-
sels in the kidney to constrict.21 The
induction of vasoconstriction proves to
be a physiologic response of consider-
able importance. Researchers have
shown that treatment of kidneys with a
minimal dose (~100 pulses) of low
energy shock waves acts to protect the
kidney from injury when a complete
dose of 2000 pulses is delivered at high
energy.22 That is, a priming dose of
shock waves capable of inducing vaso-
constriction will protect the kidney
from subsequent damage. In this way,
strategically delivered shock waves can
be used to minimize the adverse effects
of a full clinical dose of pulses. As a first
step, this suggests a protective strategy,
a recommendation that urologists start
at a low power setting before increasing
the power in order to give the kidney a
chance to develop a self-protective
response. 
Progress in understanding stone
comminution
Stone-free rates (a clinical metric
for relative success of treatment) for
current lithotripters are as much as 2-
3 times lower than values reported
with the first lithotripter (Dornier
HM3) used widely in clinical prac-
tice.9,10 Roughly half of current treat-
ments do not leave the patient stone-
free, and as reported above no
lithotripsy is without risk of side-
effects. The original lithotripter is still
considered the “gold standard”
because of its low re-treatment rates,
high stone-free rates, and low occur-
rence of side effects.23 There has been
considerable effort, therefore, to
understand how stones break in order
to improve these success levels, and
Fig. 5. Cavitation bubble clouds contribute to stone breakage in SWL. Top plate shows a cluster of bubbles that
have formed at the leading edge of a gypsum model stone 100 µs after the passage of the shock wave. Middle plate
illustrates the bubble cloud cycle caught in 100 µs steps, as shown using backlighting (top row) and incident light-
ing (bottom row). The bubble cloud grows to fully engulf the end of the stone then collapses to a narrow spot.
Cluster collapse can generate secondary shock waves (not shown) equal in amplitude to that of the incident pulse.
Bottom plate shows several steps of the cloud cycle in which bubble activity appears to have forced open a crack
in the stone. (Reprinted with permission from Journal of Endourology.26) 
Fig. 6. High speed










research to determine how shock
waves break stones has yielded a num-
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ber of findings of practical value to clinical lithotripsy. 
Cavitation clouds play a critical role in stone com-
minution: In vitro experiments (we mention only a few here)
have shown that stones are difficult to break when cavitation
is suppressed. Stones do not break well in glycerol, the vis-
cosity of which softens bubble collapse,24 and fragmentation
is prevented when stones are held under static pressure
greater than the negative pressure of the shock wave.25 High
speed photography of stones in water (Fig. 5) shows a dense-
ly populated bubble cloud that can surround the stone.
Figure 6 shows the violent collapse of the cloud and the
resulting crater in the stone surface.26 The force of the fluid or
shock wave impact following cloud collapse creates surface
cracks that then grow under the stress of subsequent
lithotripter shock waves or cloud collapses. Therefore, cavita-
tion appears to be important in initiating the fragmentation
(comminution) process. Cavitation also appears to be impor-
tant in the final stages of stone comminution. As the stone
breaks into pieces smaller than the shock pulse length, con-
structive interference and focusing of waves within the frag-
ments is suppressed, and internal stresses are reduced relative
to the surface impact of cavitation. Cavitation is therefore
believed to be responsible for grinding stone fragments to a
size that can be passed through the urinary tract.27
Rate of shock wave treatment can be too fast: In clinical
lithotripsy, patients are typically treated at a pulse repetition
frequency of 2 Hz. Faster treatment rates have been attempt-
ed, but there is concern that shock waves at fast rate can
induce cardiac arrhythmias in some patients, and earlier
research showed severe damage to kidneys at extreme rates.28
Until recently, physicians rarely treated at rates slower than 2
Hz. This is largely because using slower rate would lengthen
the time of treatment, and there was no obvious benefit of
slowing down. However, both in vitro and in vivo experi-
ments have shown that shock waves break stones better at
slow rate (0.5 or 1 Hz) than at fast rate (2 Hz).29-31 These stud-
ies include model stones implanted in kidneys and a prospec-
tive clinical trial. Cavitation appears to be involved in the
observed rate effect. At faster rates, bubbles generated by one
shock wave have less time to dissolve before the next shock
wave and act as nuclei that lead to a large cavitation cloud.32
Both experiments13,33 and numerical simulations34 show that
such clouds attenuate the low-frequency negative phase of
the shock wave and may reflect the shock wave altogether.
The result is to shield the stone. Calculations of 2-Hz pulse
repetition rates show that clouds can grow sufficiently in
number to collapse less energetically as well. Thus, reducing
the rate of shock wave administration is a simple step that cli-
nicians can take to improve treatment.
A broad focus promotes stone breakage: Most
lithotripters generate a narrow focal width smaller than 8
mm. Such narrow spot sizes deliver substantial energy to a
small volume, but a narrow beam is difficult to keep on tar-
get.35 Recent studies suggest that a wider focal zone may
break stones better. A beam larger than the stone creates a
Fig. 7.  Sequence of simulations of the stress induced by a lithotripter shock wave (Fig. 2) in a cylindrical stone as shown in Fig. 6. The wave, modeled as a plane wave,
propagates to the right.   The linear elastic model shows compression as blue and tension as yellow and higher tension as red.   The shock wave in water encircling the stone
reinforces the shear wave generated at the proximal corner of the stone and yields the highest maximum tensile stress in the stone.37 The location of the maximum agrees
well with the location where these stones fracture. The model, together with an understanding of cavitation, offers useful insight into the mechanisms of stone comminu-
tion and has enabled progress in improving the complex, evolving process on fragmentation. 
Fig. 8.  The fracture grows from surface cracks as may be generated by cavitation
to the point of maximum stress. Cracks in this figure were etched 2 mm from the
distal end and yielded a conical break. Collapsing bubble clouds have been seen in
high-speed movies to ring the stone near the distal end where fracture first occurs. 
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hoop stress, dubbed “squeezing,” around the stone that helps
break the stone.36 Squeezing has since been captured innate-
ly in a linear elastic model of stress within a stone37 and test-
ed with the model and experiment.38 Figure 7 includes a
sequence of images showing the shock-wave-induced stress
within a cylindrical stone (a common shape used for indus-
try and research stone phantoms). First, a longitudinal wave
enters the stone. Eventually this reaches the back end of the
stone and reflects and inverts from the “acoustically soft”
stone-water interface. The inverted wave adds to the trailing
negative trough of the incident wave and creates a locally
maximum tensile stress and transverse fracture. This frac-
ture mechanism is termed spallation. Following the longitu-
dinal wave is a wake that is generated at the surface of the
stone where the wave travels faster than the sound speed of
water. Traveling at the sound speed in water along the stone
surface and encircling the stone is the shock wave, and it cre-
ates squeezing. In addition, the shock wave incident on the
corners of the stone generates shear waves that focus in the
distal half of the stone. Because the shear wave speed in the
stone is close to the sound speed in water, the squeezing wave
reinforces the shear wave and together they create the high-
est tensile stress within the stone.38 The location agrees with
the location of the fracture of the stone. These mechanisms—
shear, squeezing, spallation, and cavitation (described
above)—all participate to varying degrees in the breakage of
stones of different shapes. Cracks in the surface (as may be
produced by cavitation) lead to stress concentrations at the
crack tip that, when connected linearly to the site of maxi-
mum stress in the stone, trace the conical fracture pattern
seen in stone experiments (Fig. 8). The model predicts a
decrease in stress in the stone with decreasing beam width
and with decreasing stone size.37
This mechanistic understanding of how shock waves
break stones supports the concept of a broad focus
lithotripter. This may be an important positive trend for the
future, one in line with the national concern for constructive
regulatory oversight, as beam width and peak pressure are
the two primary parameters used to characterize and differ-
entiate devices for approval by the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). 
When improvements take a step backward
Sometimes even well intentioned improvements in
technology do not work out for the better, and the evolution
of the lithotripter may be a good example.
Currently SWL is attempting to recover
from an industry-wide miscalculation in
which modifications to lithotripter design
reduced both the efficacy and the safety of
SWL. As mentioned above, in the original
clinical lithotripter (Dornier HM3), the
anesthetized patient lay in a water bath.
The Dornier HM3 was an electrohydraulic
lithotripter that produced shock waves of
moderate peak positive pressure (~35
MPa) delivered to a relatively wide focal
zone (~15 mm). The HM3 was a great suc-
cess, yielding stone-free rates of nearly
90%. To improve convenience and ease of use, effort was
made in subsequent lithotripters to forego the water bath
and anesthesia.
Early-on, lithotripters were so large that they occupied
a dedicated suite in the hospital, and lithotripsy units oper-
ated as referral centers serving a substantial geographic
area. Urologists wanted to bring SWL to their patients and
make lithotripsy more accessible. The principal change
needed to make lithotripters transportable was to eliminate
the water bath, so dry head lithotripters were created.
Indeed, all lithotripters currently in production use dry-
head technology. However, recent in vitro studies39 have
shown that routine coupling with a dry treatment head is
decidedly inefficient, and can pose a substantial barrier to
transmission of shock waves. Air pockets get trapped at the
coupling interface, and this can reduce the breakage of
model stones by 20-40%. Breaking and re-establishing con-
tact, as when a patient is repositioned during treatment can
reduce the focal pressure by 50% (Fig. 9). It is not known if
the acoustic energy is focused elsewhere in the tissue. The
quality of coupling is highly variable, and it seems quite fea-
sible that this variability could contribute to variability in
clinical outcomes, and that poor coupling could lead to
treatment with an excessive number of shock waves,
increasing the potential for adverse effects.
There was also great interest in making
lithotripsy an anesthesia-free procedure, so
that SWL could be performed on an outpa-
tient basis. The effort to reduce pain sensed
in the patient’s skin resulted in refinement
of electromagnetic shock sources in which
the aperture was large and highly focused.
The design produced low pressure over a
broad skin surface and still produced high
peak pressures in the kidney. Such focusing
yielded small focal volumes. As discussed
above, the stone drifts in and out of the focal
zone during respiratory motion. Thus, by
narrowing the focus, fewer shock waves hit
Fig. 9. Poor coupling in dry-head lithotripters blocks the acoustic transmission of
the shock pulse. An in vitro experiment was performed in which the water cushion
of the treatment head of an EML was wetted to the acoustic window of a test tank
with coupling gel.  Waveforms show mean values for pulses when air pockets were
trapped at the coupling interface (blue and red), or when all air pockets were
removed manually (black). Photographs show air pockets (dark shadows) at the
interface. The quality of coupling was highly variable and reduced pulse amplitude
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their target. It takes more pulses to break the stone, and this
increases exposure of the kidney to shock waves, increasing
the potential for tissue trauma. Interestingly, the attempt to
make lithotripsy totally anesthesia-free never caught on
with physicians. Urologists prefer to treat patients who are
under conscious sedation, as they are less likely to move in
reaction to pain and, thereby, affect targeting—and out-
comes with patients under sedation are significantly better
than with patients who are not sedated.40
Thus, the evolution of the modern lithotripter has seen
its ups and downs. Research reminded the SWL communi-
ty of the importance of fundamental acoustics and led to a
new understanding of stone-comminution mechanisms,
such as squeezing and shear. The knowledge gained has led
to significant changes in the lithotripter industry.
Innovations in technology
Basic research has inspired the introduction of two new
clinical lithotripters. One is the wide-focus lithotripter, and
the other is the dual-pulse machine. Both employ novel
designs that show a dramatic departure from the more incre-
mental changes that have characterized the lithotripter
industry in previous years. 
The theoretical merits of a broader focus were recog-
nized by W. Eisenmenger and form the foundation of his the-
ory of “quasi-static squeezing.” The Eisenmenger broad-
focus, low-pressure lithotripter also operates at the slowest
rate of any clinical devices (0.3 Hz).  This machine was devel-
oped and introduced for clinical use in China. Preliminary
data and reported clinical data on safety and efficacy are
encouraging.41 The concept of a broad focal zone appears to
be gaining acceptance, and two of the three lithotripter man-
ufacturers with the largest world-wide market share have
since offered modified machines that allow the urologist to
broaden the focus of their machines. 
Two dual-pulse, or two-source lithotripters have been
approved by FDA. Both consist of dual confocal shock
sources arranged at roughly 90 degrees. In one machine, the
pulses are triggered non-simultaneously at a proprietary
short delay. In the other machine, the pulses may be triggered
simultaneously or alternated at rates up to 4 Hz. There are
many potential advantages of a dual pulse lithotripter, but we
contend that the most persuasive relates to the rate effect dis-
cussed previously. When dual sources are triggered alternate-
ly, the rate of each source can be halved without increasing
the length of treatment. One manufacturer suggests running
both sources at the standard rate in order to complete a treat-
ment session in half the time. Improvement relies on the
assumption that the two shock wave paths are sufficiently
different that bubbles generated by one source are not affect-
ed by the shock waves from the other source. In addition, if
the confocal sources are triggered non-simultaneously then
only half the total number of shock waves will be triggered
along either one of the tissue paths. Lastly, an optimal inter-
pulse delay could intensify cavitation17 or enhance internal
waves within the stone. Timing a second shock wave to accel-
erate the collapse of cavitation bubbles excited by the first
shock wave was the goal of the first dual pulse lithotripter,
introduced at a meeting of the Acoustical Society of America
in 1996.42 Additional benefits result from simultaneous trig-
gering of the sources.43 The additive effect of the simultane-
ous pulses meeting at the stone means the peak pressure of
each source could be halved, sparing tissue damage along
each path. Also, the additive pressure field is broader along
the center line of the sources than the transverse field of
either single source, perhaps yielding the benefit of addition-
al squeezing. 
Thus a scientific basis exists for the dual-pulse design,
but some technical hurdles to clinical implementation
remain. Challenges include timing variability (between the
two sources or by different travel paths) that can lead to a
change in the location of peak pressure within the body, and
greater potential for tissue injury due to larger volumes of
exposed tissue.  Finally, coupling is doubly difficult with a
dual-source dry-head lithotripter. All these effects could
offset the potential benefits of dual-pulse lithotripsy, but are
problems that should be reasonable to solve.
Fig. 10.   Numerical simulations34 were used to predict shock focusing and bubble cloud dynamics in an electrohydraulic (Dornier HM3) lithotripter.  The simulations
revealed that at high pulse rate frequency (PRF) and bubble numbers (N, bubbles/cm3), there is a strong shielding effect–a decrease in peak pressures obtained at the focus
(left)—and an associated decrease of energy released by collapsing cavitation bubbles (right).  Bars indicate an estimate of the uncertainty in the numerical results. 
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Looking to the future
Considerable progress is being
made in understanding the mecha-
nisms of shock wave action, and in
finding ways to improve how lithotrip-
sy is performed. Still, it is clear that the
problem of adverse effects has not been
solved, and ironic that the first
lithotripter design is still the “gold stan-
dard.” Several areas of investigation
promise to yield further advances, and
refinement of protocols is ongoing in
order to reduce the dose of shock waves
needed to break stones, to improve
coupling between the shock source and
the patient, to explore the use of dual
pulses to enhance stone breakage (and
perhaps cancel out the adverse effects
of cavitation on tissue), and to improve
on imaging, targeting and real-time
monitoring of stone breakage and tis-
sue injury. These challenges leave open
many avenues for future basic and
translational research. Here we high-
light several areas of active research in
the field: computational modeling to
optimize lithotripter design, image
guidance to improve targeting and real-
time monitoring, and the use of shock
waves for orthopedic therapy. 
SWL stands to gain from numeri-
cal modeling and simulation:
Numerical modeling and simulation
can help explain mechanisms of shock
wave action, investigate parameter
spaces, and predict outcomes. Shock-
capturing numerical simulations of the
Euler equations, for example, have led
to new insights into the mechanisms by
which tensile pressures are generated in
the focal region.34 Combined with
models for the nucleation and dynam-
ics of bubble clouds, these Euler simu-
lations have also been used to confirm
the “bubble shielding” hypothesis that
is the basis of the rate effect discussed
previously (Fig. 10).  Models are also
being developed to calculate the forces
generated from the collapse of a bubble
cloud and to track the growth of cracks
in model stones. A key benefit of simu-
lations (especially when used in con-
junction with experiments and clinical
trials) is that it can be easier to isolate
and control different physical effects
(e.g. number of cavitation nuclei).   An
ultimate goal of modeling and simula-
tion is in the design of more effective
(and less injurious) lithotripters. For
example, dual-head and piezoelectric-
array based devices have more degrees
of freedom than classical lithotripters;
simulations provide a means by which
different designs can be rapidly
assessed. Simulations may determine
optimal shock wave shape and delivery
rate to maximize the force of impact of
the bubble cloud (Fig. 11)44 and indi-
vidual bubbles (Fig. 12) to create the
highest stresses within the stone. One
might speculate on ways in which
mature numerical tools may be inte-
grated with imaging feedback to aid in
treatment planning, perhaps even in
real-time. For example, based on initial
images of the stone, the beam width
could be calculated and set. Then based
on feedback that the stone has broken,
a new beam width might be selected. 
Imaging feedback could improve
treatment: Imaging feedback coupled
with the knowledge of how to adapt
treatment has great potential.
Researchers are currently probing x-ray
computerized tomography (CT)
Fig. 11.  Comparison of measured26 and simulated bubble cluster collapse44 at the distal face of a cylindrical model stone. The model can capture the complex cloud behav-
ior around a stone, and potentially be used to test parameters, for example to maximize the pressure generated in the stone at collapse.  Reprinted with permission from
Journal of Endourology and IEEE. (© IEEE) 
Fig. 12. Computed interaction of a shock wave with a cylindrical air bubble in water. Time progresses from left to
right as a Mach 1.02 shock wave propagates from right to left.  The shock initiates bubble collapse and a reentrant
jet forms.  When the reentrant jet collides with the distal side of the bubble, a secondary shock wave is formed. 
Fig. 13.  B-mode ultrasound image of a pig kidney
before (top) and during (bottom) SWL. The fluid col-
lecting system in the center of the kidney lights up on
the image with what appear to be bubbles.
Transmission loss through the bubble cloud may
effect treatment and the image provides the urologist
feedback on the cloud. (Reprinted with permission
from World Federation of Ultrasound in Medicine
and Biology.13) 
images used to diagnose stones for
information on stone fragility.45-46
Stones with little chance of breaking
might be screened from SWL treat-
ment. Such images could also be input
to one of the models described above to
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determine which angle of shock wave incidence will yield the
highest internal stress. Fluoroscopy is the standard targeting
modality for SWL in the U.S., in part because early ultra-
sound systems provided on lithotripters were poor compared
to today’s state-of-the-art radiology machines. However, flu-
oroscopy can only be used a handful of times throughout
treatment to correct for significant changes in alignment, and
it is difficult to discern whether the stone is even breaking.
Imaging is only used to grossly align the stone in the focus.
Portability, cost, real-time feedback, and avoidance of ioniz-
ing radiation have pushed an increasing number of manufac-
turers to provide ultrasound on shock wave devices.
Ultrasound is already available, and largely untapped. There
is an obvious need and opportunity for research to bring new
imaging capabilities to this field. A reader of the second issue
of Acoustics Today article on diagnostic ultrasound by E. Carr
Everbach appreciates that ultrasound is well suited to detect-
ing a solid stone within soft tissue and has the potential to
provide other useful  information. 
In general, there is little feedback available to the clini-
cian during SWL. Research on feedback includes monitor-
ing cavitation (Fig. 13),13 identifying injury, tracking stone
movement,47 determining stone comminution, and detect-
ing blood flow changes. Research in vivo indicates that the
shielding by bubble clouds responsible for the rate effect
appears as a highly reflective region in an ultrasound image.
Thus, the clinician may choose to stop until the echogenic-
ity dissipates in the image. Similarly, hematomas are identi-
fiable in ultrasound images during lithotripsy. Research
continues to attempt to correlate cavitation and injury.
There is merit to the idea of tracking the stone during treat-
ment, aiming or directing shock waves to hit the stone as it
moves. Researchers have developed image processing tech-
niques to determine stone location and mechanical and
electronic beam steering techniques to place the lithotripter
focus on the stone. This long-established research work may
gain new influence now that the injuries associated with
missing the stone with high-amplitude shock waves are
appreciated and a new value is given each shock wave when
attempting to slow rate but speed treatment. Surprisingly
little has been done in determining whether a stone is
breaking. It is not known if existing high-end ultrasound
imagers can resolve stone fragments.  Figure 14 shows one
technique currently in development, the use of resonant
scattering of the shock wave off the stone to detect a change
in stone size. The same linear elastic model from Fig. 7
shows different backscatter between the stone and the stone
with a fracture.48
Shock waves are not just for lithotripsy anymore:
Currently in the U.S., shock wave therapy (SWT) is used in
orthopedics to reduce pain in soft tissues around joints—
plantar fasciitis (inflamed connective tissue in the heel), lat-
eral epicondylitis (tennis elbow), and shoulder tendonitis. It
is used more broadly in other parts of the world, for exam-
ple to mend broken bones that will not heal, and to regen-
erating new blood vessels following a heart attack. SWT
devices are shock wave generators that are patterned close-
ly after, and in some cases duplicate, shock wave
lithotripters. SWT would do well to learn from the wealth of
experience developed in lithotripsy research. The first step
would logically be to determine (numerically or experi-
mentally) the acoustic fields created around reflective bony
tissue targets. Hydrophones and methods to calibrate these
high amplitude sources continue to be developed and
refined. Two standards currently exist: a polyvinylidene flu-
oride (PVDF) piezoelectric film sensor and a fiber optic
hydrophone which detects the change in refractive index
due to the shock wave. From the acoustic fields, mecha-
nisms of action and biological response can be determined
by leveraging the understanding gained in SWL. Progress in
understanding shock wave-tissue interactions will be essen-
tial before SWT can be refined much beyond its current
state. 
However, the SWT community appears to be receptive to
research findings. Many SWT practitioners and manufactur-
ers are attending and helping organize ASA special sessions
on shock waves in medicine. Also, a decrease in pressure
amplitudes and pulse repetition rates can be seen in the SWT
literature. SWT was born at the pinnacle of the high peak
pressure machines, and early SWT publications reported use
of higher numbers, amplitudes, and rates of shock waves than
used in SWL. Recently developed “ballistic” sources operate
by launching an internal mass against the mass at the tip of
the device in contact with the skin. Ballistic sources generate
low peak positive pressures (~5 MPa) and do not generate a
true shock front. Thus, early clinical SWT is responding to
research findings, and reciprocally, SWL may benefit. For
example, diagnostic ultrasound is more common for ortho-
Fig. 14.  Predicted acoustic scatter of a lithotripter shock wave from an intact cylindrical stone (left) and a cylindrical stone fractured vertically through its center (right).
The differences can be detected by passive broadband remote hydrophones, and would give indication of whether the stone is fragmenting.48
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pedics than urology, which may lead to increased use of
ultrasound for guidance of shock wave delivery.AT
Conclusions
The acoustics community has played an important role
in lithotripsy research, and this effort has had a major effect
on how lithotripters are now being designed and how
lithotripsy is being performed. Today the field of shock waves
in medicine is open, with many opportunities for research
and involvement in the continued development of novel ther-
apies to treat important health problems. Progress seems
inevitable, and with continued involvement and contribution
from the acoustics community, we can look forward to sig-
nificant advances in the future. 
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